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examine

Of the episcopal visitation.

Xil.

ai

Is the burying ground well enclosed ? Is it sufficiently epa-
ciotifi ? Is it used as a thoroughfare ? Is there a cross in good
condition in it ? Is the grass cut from time to time, and is it

left to be consumed on the spot, without being allowed to be
carried away for any purpose ? Is there a place set apart for

the interment of children that have died in their baptismal
innocence, and another for the burial of those who have not
been baptized, or who are not catholics ?

XII.

Is the sacristy in good repair ? Are the windows .provided
with iron bars ? Are there presses or buffets to keep the linen
and ornaments clean ? Are confessions heard therein or bap-
tism administered only in the circumstances and at the times
prescribed, page 77. Is there a confessional for that effect,

and also a decent buffet to contain the things necessary for the
administration of baptism during winter ? Is there a crucifix
in relief above the table where the priests puts on the sacerdotal
vestments, and a laver in some commodious place with a suf^
ficient number of hand towels ? Is there a praying desk, and
above it a leaf or table containing the prayers before and
after mass ?

XIII.

What is the extv?nt of the parish ? Is it canonicatly and
civilly erected ? What is the dale of its erection ? What is its

population, and how many communicants and houses are
there ? Are there any, and how many, that are not catholics ?

What is the revenue of the curate ? Are the tithes faithfully
paid ? What is their amount at an average ? Does the
curate receive any supplement to the ordinary tithes ? In wha,t
does that supplement consist? At what time and by ,whom
was it fixed and established ? Is the ordinance relative thereto
among the papers remaining in the curate's hands ?

XIV.

What is the tarif which fixes the casual rights of the parish
church, of the curate, of the choristers, &c. ? By whom was
that tarif prescribed ? Is there an approved copy of and signed
by him who gave it, and a copy inscribed in one of the registers
ot the parish church ?

XV.

Are the church, the steeple, the presbt/iere, the other buildings
belonging to i\\e fabriqne^ as well as their dependances \x\

good condition ? Do tliey require any repairs ?


